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and then fails qffulfilling her promise; because

she goes back from what is hoped of her: (TA :)

or, applied to a she-camel, 1-that has appeared

to have conceived, and is then found to be not

pregnant: (As:) pl. ($, TA.) [See also

5.3;}.1 ._+A sick man whose soul [or health]

has returned to him after his being debilitated by

disease: and ta man whose soul [or health] has

returned to him after severe and constant illness.

(TA.)

[originally fem. of q. v.]: see

: _ and see _ Also, [app. from the

returning of its water time after time,] +A water

course of a valley. (ISh, TA.)._ 8t}, [is its

pl., and] signifies Varying winds; because of

their coming and going. (TA.)_..Hence also,

‘piggy! [The leaves of doors]. (TA.)

I llIore [and most] productive of return,

or profitable. (TA.) You say, lib

ills (54.9 I This is more productive of return,

or profitable, in my hand than this. (TA.)

9

an inf. n. of the intrans. verb [q.v.]

($, Msb, K, 8w.) __ [Hence it signifies some

times rRecourse. See 4:11;, in art. .,95.] =

[A place to which a person, or thing, returns

after going or moving therefrom; agreeably with

analogy. See an ex. voce a: . 1].-[Hence,]

8512,91 IThe lower part of the shoulder

blade, K, TA,) next the arm-pit, [that on the

left side being] in the region where the heart

beats; (TA ;) as also ‘Iii-{H Vega-32 ($,K:) and

9:33.?" I[the place to which the elbow re

turns when, after it has been removed from its

usual place, it is brought back thereto,- which

place inv a beast is next the arm-pit: see Jag},

in three places]: (TA:) pl. (TA.);

[ also signifies -|-The plabe, or thing, to

which a person, o‘r thing, is referred, as his, or

its, source: see was. _. Also, +11 state, or

condition, to which it person, or thing, returns.

_. And t The place, and the state, or condition,

or result, to which a person, or thing, ultimately,

or eventually, comes. A goal.]=It is also an

int‘. media}. (1;)

9 0)

col-j», [without 8,] applied to a she-camel,

t Becoming in good condition after leanness.

(Ks, TA.) [See 4, of which it is the act. part. n.]

_. Lilo +This is a commodity for

which there baaJ abce'turn, or profit, or gain.

($f‘ TA.) _ 1a.,” 8,5.» IA journey having a

recompense, or reward, and a good issue or result.

as. Ts)

oi»;

c9”: see

9

; first sentence.

Qua}. see em’, in the latter half of the

paragraph. .

‘J J 04 J I I V 9 a

a”)... [pass part. n. of 4449]: see can, in

three places: _ and in the latter half of

the paragraph, in three places:._and a),

near the end of the paragraph, in four places.

see in the latter half of the

paragraph.

I '1

at)»: see

04"?)

Q. 4. a dial. var. of [q.v.] in

the several senses of the latter. You say,
a 110-0’ )r'r

w,u 44);: He beat him, or struck him, and

he lay on his side, and threw himself down.

(Lh, TA.) And 13:19)! They lay on their sides

and were overcome. (TA.) __ Also It became

spread, expanded, or extended. (TA.)

5.5.9)

1. (o, Msb, K,) aor. 1, (Mgh,) int‘. n.
00 I

c».-,, and (o, Msb, 1;) and ._....’__,' (Mu),

and (O,K;) [and Vain-j; (see the

next sentence ;) and ' bis-3,1; (see in two

places ;)] It (a thing, 0, Msb) was, or became,

in a state of motion, commotion, (O, Msb, K,)

agitation, convulsion, tumult, or disturbance:

(Msb, K z") or in a state of violent 'motion, com

motion, agitation, &c.; (I_{;) as the camel beneath

the saddle, and the tree when put in motion by

the wind, and the wabbling tooth, and the like.

:05 » ~ ,

(0.) You say, uéjjl £49), O, Msb,Q I 4 '

aor. 1, inf. n. J9), The earth quahed; or

was, or became, in a state of motion, commotion,

agitation, &c., O, Msb, K,) as above; (Msb ;)

‘405

and so ' gig-j, and i ; ;) [for big-)l is

both intrans. and trans. :] and signifies

the being in a. state of violent commotion, agita

tion, convulsion, tumult, or disturbance.

a ‘it’

And 3.1., “9-) .His arm, or hand, trembled, by

reason of disease, or old age. (Msh) And4.15.1! The heart became _agitated by reason of‘

fright. (IDrd, o.)_.1Z}n .34}, (Lth, o,1_<,)

int‘. n. and (Lth, 0,) The thunder

made a reiterated rumbling, or confused noise,

in the clouds. (Lth, o,1_<.)_,2,',in use, The

people, or party, prepared themselves for war, or

battle. (Lth, O, K.) = Also He put [a thing]

into a state of motion, commotion, or agitation;

or,

(O, K;) [so too, app., 4,: ;] see 4, last sen

" H t

aaajt is
p»)

tence; [and so ' dig-j; for]_:,,.,:said of God [as meaning He made the earth to

quahe with them]. (TA in art. )3.) ,And one

says also, v.:-U! The fever caused him to

quahe, or shiver. (high)

4, as an intrans. v.: see 1, in two places. =

And as a trans. v.; act. and pass.: see 1, in two

places._[Hence,] 1331) Q9)‘ [originally He

put another, or others, into a state of commotion,

or agitation, by such a thing; meaning] he told

of such a thing without truth, or not according

to the true, or real, state of the case : [because

he thereby caused commotion, or agitation ;. or]

because the information was unsettled: frommeaning'us explained below. (Ksh in xxxiii. 60.)

And {'9' a,‘ a»)! ($,Msb,1$)and as, (Ms),

K,)inf. ....3t;3;, (Mgh,) i.q. as 5.2a‘. [mean

ing They said what was false respecting the

thing]: (S, O,K:) or they told many evil tales,

and uttered many discordant lying sayings, re

specting the thing, in order that the people might

become in a state of commotion, agitation, con

vulsion, tumult, or disturbance, in consequence

thereof: whence, in the Kur [xxxiiL 60],

ZéeQl u? V [and they who tell many

evil tales, &c., in the city :] (0,‘ Msb:) or

iii; an" Us big-j they told, in the town, or

country, of such a matter, in order that they

might cause commotion, or agitation, &c., to

befall the people, without there being ought

,,;

[thereof] true in their estimation; from [inept

signifying “ violent commotion or agitation ” 8w.

(Har pp. 218, 219.) And w)” alone, They

said what was false in [relating] tales

of conflicts andfactions, or seditious, or discards,
'10),

or dissensions, and the like : whence, ' apps!’

aggaél Q3 [cited above]. (K.)_And :49)!

dial! The she-camel came in a state offatigue,

J10;

with her earsflaccid, shaking them v 51?’).

(O, K)

8: see 1, first sentence.

0'0’

liq-J i. q. ($,I_() [meaning Commotion,

agitation, or convulsion,- or violent commotion

&c.; and particularly an earthquake; or] a violent

earthquahe : and a vehement cry from heaven:

(Jcl in vii. 76:) or it signifies, in the Kur-an,

any punishment that befalls a people. (Lth, O.)

I)’

DJ”), accord. to Freytag, occurs in the

Deewan el-Hndhaleeyeen as meaning Put into a

g s r o ,

state of commotion] _- 5),?) gal-.1 Clouds in

commotion with thunder, or with much water. (0.)

The sea; because of its commotion, or

agitation. O, K.) A poet says, ($,) namely,

Matrood Ibn-Kaab, lamenting the death of ’Abd-,

el-Muttalib, (IB, 0,) the grandfather of the Pro

phet, and eulogizing him, (1B,)

* atljnusfwfitvfl

[Thefeeders withfat every evening, until the sun

disappeared in the sea]. O.) ._ And The day

of resurrection: ($11, 0, K2) and the congrega

U i a

tion [of the risen]. _ And db?) also

signifies A certain hind ofpace [app. with a jolt

ing motion]. (0,

I 0 )0’

a, Ifh , a

a
Iit

-X

[Putting into a state of motion, commo

r o a G 1

tion, or agitation. ..... And also, or Lynn]

A fever attended with quahing, or shivering:

(O, Msb, K :) deviating from rule [because k5:.’

is fem.]. (Msb.)_ [The fem., with 8, app. applied

to a she-camel or the like, occurs, accord. to

Freytag, in the Deewan cl-I-Iudhaleeyeen, as

meaning JlIoving the head in going along.]

‘fig-1:”, in the Kur lxxix. 6, means The first

blast [of the horn on the day of resurrection]:

and digs-Ill, in the next verse, “ the second blast :"

(0, Bd, Jel, :) or the former means the motion

less bodies that shall be in a state of violent motion




